Active Maths - Use some dice
to create your own Physical
Task Game, one dice showing
exercises to try the other by
showing the number of those
exercise you should do

School Games Active
Champions-Find theYST App
'TopYa'. Challenge your
friendstodayandhave some
fun! - https://topya.com/
asking parent'sto set up
account- including invite
code 23880

Active Literacy - can you
write a report about a
sports match/game you
have seen recently or a
fantasy one where you
were the star!
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Skills challenge - linked
to the SSP Girls Football
League. - Can you
improve your dribbling
skills or record your best
keepy up score

Can you complete a
line from top to
bottom? A line across?
A full house?
Share what you do with us on
facebook @sedgefieldssp
Bingo Activity Key:
Active Maths
Active Literacy
Personal Challenge
Skills
Research
Art
School Games
Enjoy whatever you
choose to try. Please
remember to stay safe,
follow social distancing
advice when you play
and listen to the adults
who are taking good
care of you.

Personal challenge - can you
juggle? Teach yourself and
challenge yourself to get
better!
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Active Maths - Can you
create an estimating game
with a scoring system,
include bonus points too try jumping, throwing or
basketball bouncing

Skills challenge - linked to
the SSP Netball Finals. Can
you try all the different
types of netball pass? Can
you learn how to pivot or
improve your performance
on the move?

Team Up Kids - have you
looked at the SSP website and
become involved in Team Up
Kids yet?
https://teamupkids.org.uk/

Skills challenge - linked
to the SSP OAA and Active
Ted - hide a teddy and get
family to hunt for it

Visit
www.yourschoolgames.com
and try the Judo
#stayinworkout activity
card
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Active Maths Estimate the length of
your rooms, your
garden or your path in
jumps - then find out if
you were right
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Active Literacy - can you use
your body to create the
shapes of all the letters of
the alphabet? Take some
photos and send them to us
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Try some Yoga today with our
friend Yoga Mike
https://yogamike.tv/
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Visit
www.yourschoolgames.com
and try the Boccia
#stayinworkout activity
card

Research - find out about
your favourite sports star,
create a portrait of them
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Art - Create a plan and a
poster for your School
Sports Day
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Research - find out the
national sport of ten
different countries.

Complete a Fit for Life
workout. Visit the Fit for
Life Facebook page to find
out how.
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Visit
www.yourschoolgames.com
and try the Dodgeball
#stayinworkout activity
card
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Art - find all the natural
materials you can outside
and make a sports collage
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Skills challenge linked to Sports Day at school can you
recreate your school sports
day at home?

Skills challenge - linked to
SSP Primary Athletics setting up a circuit of
running, jumping and
throwing in your garden

Active Maths - Can you create
an orienteering course outside
using the 4 compass points,
clockwise/anti clockwise/
number of paces to walk...set a
challenge for your family
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Make a poster explaining
why doing activities is good
for your brain and body?
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Personal Challenge -Try
basketball bouncing how many can you do it in
1 minute? What about
catching a tennis ball up
in the air? Beat your best
scores today

